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Compounds of MnFeP1�xAsx have received attention recently for their use in active magnetic

regenerators (AMR) because of their relatively high isothermal entropy change and adiabatic

temperature change with magnetization. However, the materials also generally exhibit a

significant magnetic and thermal hysteresis, and it is not well understood how the hysteresis will

affect performance in a practical AMR device. The amount of hysteresis shown by a material can

be controlled to an extent by tuning the processing conditions used during material synthesis;

therefore, knowledge of the practical impact of hysteresis is a key element to guide successful

material development and synthesis. The properties of a magnetocaloric MnFeP1�xAsx compound

are characterized as a function of temperature and applied magnetic field, and the results are used

to assess the effects of hysteresis on magnetocaloric properties. Different methods of building

property functions from the measured specific heat, magnetization, and adiabatic temperature

change are presented. It is shown that model predictions can be highly dependent on how the

properties that are used by the AMR model are calculated. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4803495]

I. INTRODUCTION

Active magnetic regenerative (AMR) refrigerators are a

potentially environmentally friendly alternative to vapor com-

pression technology that may be used for air-conditioning, re-

frigeration, and heat pump applications. Rather than using a

gaseous refrigerant, AMRs use solid magnetocaloric materials

(MCM) that have a coupling between their thermodynamic

properties and internal magnetic field. Assuming the material

properties are independent of pressure, the entropy, s, of a

magnetocaloric material can be expressed on differential form

as

ds ¼ cH

T
dT þ @s

@H

� �
T

dH; (1)

where H is the magnetic field, T is temperature, and cH is the

specific heat at constant magnetic field. As the magnetic field

is increased, the entropy of a magnetocaloric ferromagnetic

material decreases as it moves to a magnetically more or-

dered state. Equation (1) illustrates that the temperature of

the material must increase when the material is magnetized

adiabatically to maintain constant entropy since @s
@H < 0. The

magnitude of the temperature increase is related to the spe-

cific heat and the magnetic entropy change with magnetiza-

tion of the material. This coupling between magnetic field

and temperature allows thermodynamic cycles that can

accept a cooling load and reject it to a thermal reservoir with

a higher temperature when magnetic work is applied to the

system.

The first regenerative magnetic refrigeration device

used a superconducting electromagnet and demonstrated that

a regenerator cycle could accept a cooling load at a much

larger temperature span than the adiabatic temperature

change with magnetization (DTad) of the material.1 Since

then, many new devices have been reported,2 with the most

recent research focused on permanent magnet devices. The

majority of experimental devices reported use gadolinium

and its alloys as the solid refrigerant; however, developing

and characterizing new MCMs is an active research topic

and the properties of many new compositions are reported

each year.3 One material series that is being considered as a

potential high-performance MCM is MnFeP1�xAsx because

the materials exhibit high entropy change with magnetiza-

tion, Dsmag, and high DTad. The materials are also attractive

because they do not contain rare earth compounds and may

be relatively inexpensive to produce. The properties and

processing of these materials are well known and have been

reported by Refs. 4–6. The Curie temperature of these mate-

rials can be modified by substituting P for As to achieve

Curie temperatures from below 200 K to greater than 330 K.

The materials generally undergo a first order magnetic phase

transition5 and there is generally some hysteresis observed in

these materials. Although hysteresis values have been quan-

tified on this series of materials, there has been little investi-

gation into how this hysteresis affects the material’s

magnetocaloric properties when utilized in an AMR. In this

paper, measurements of the magnetocaloric properties of a

MnFeP1�xAsx compound are presented. The characterization

includes redundant property measurements that are used to

confirm how hysteresis affects the magnetocaloric properties

and a method to build property functions that can be used bya)Email: kuen@risoe.dtu.dk

0021-8979/2013/113(17)/173510/5/$30.00 VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC113, 173510-1
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numerical AMR models of regenerators using MnFeP1�xAsx

compounds to a first approximation is suggested.

Recently, more attention has been paid to hysteresis

effects in magnetocaloric materials. The hysteresis of MnAs

was studied,7 and it was found that the magnetocaloric prop-

erties were highly dependent on the material’s history. A sep-

arate study of MnAs showed that the material exhibited no

DTad when the magnetic field was below 2.5 T.8 The authors

concluded that the magnetocaloric effect is wiped out by hys-

teresis at lower magnetic fields. It was recently shown experi-

mentally that hysteresis reduces DTad in La(Fe,Si)13

compounds.9 The effect of hysteresis on the AMR cycle has

been studied using non-equilibrium thermodynamics and

shown to reduce the cooling power in an AMR.10

II. MATERIAL PREPARATION

A magnetocaloric composition of MnFeP1�xAsx was

produced by first milling elementary Mn, Fe, P, and As in a

high-intensity mill. Fine powders were obtained which were

compacted at 4000 bars in a cold isostatic press. These pressed

bodies were then sintered at 1273 K under argon atmosphere

and subsequently annealed at 923 K. Further details on the

synthesis can be found in Ref. 11.

III. MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION

A. Magnetocaloric properties

The magnetocaloric properties of the MnFeP1�xAsx ma-

terial in the sintered state were measured using a differential

scanning calorimeter (DSC) to measure specific heat, a

vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) to measure magnet-

ization, and an adiabatic magnetization device to directly

measure the adiabatic temperature change with magnetiza-

tion. The DSC is described in detail in Ref. 12. The VSM is a

commercial LakeShore 7407 device, and the adiabatic mag-

netization device is custom-built and described in Ref. 13.

The applied field may, in all three devices, be varied

between 0 and 1.5 T. The temperature range of the DSC is

230–320 K; in the VSM, it is 80–450 K and in the adiabatic

temperature change device, it is 255–310 K. The differential

scanning calorimetry was done at a temperature ramp rate

of 1 K/s, which has been found to be a good compromise

between having an acceptable signal to noise ratio, keeping

the experiment runtime around 4 h and ensuring a minimum

temperature lag in the sample. The sample was measured both

while heating (from 230 to 320 K) and cooling (from 320 to

230 K) at applied fields of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 T, respectively.

The magnetometry was performed at constant applied

fields of 0.005, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5 T, respec-

tively, for both heating and cooling between 270 and 310 K in

discrete steps of 1 K. Each data point was obtained after 5 min

at the requested temperature to ensure thermodynamic equi-

librium and the applicability of the appropriate Maxwell rela-

tion so that the magnetic entropy change may be calculated.

The adiabatic temperature change was measured from

0 T to applied fields of 1.0 and 1.5 T. The experiments started

with the system at an equilibrium temperature of 255 K, and

the temperature was then slowly ramped to 310 K in about

5 h for each applied field. The sample temperature was meas-

ured with a thermocouple (type E, i.e., non-magnetic) that

was fixed to the sample with thermally conducting glue.

The sample rate was 5 Hz while application/removal of the

applied field takes approximately 1 s, which ensures that the

magnetization and demagnetization processes were suffi-

ciently resolved in the experiment.

B. Peak temperatures and hysteresis

Since the Curie temperature of first order materials that

exhibit hysteresis is not straightforward to define, the material

here is defined by the temperature where the maximum DTad

when magnetized from 0 T to 1.5 T is observed. The value is

defined as Tpeak and is expected to be similar in value to the

Curie temperature but not generally identical to it.

The specific heat was found to depend on the thermal

history of the sample, meaning that there are separate curves

for properties measured while heating and cooling. The spe-

cific heat measured at two different magnetic fields is plotted

in Fig. 1.

The magnetization as a function of temperature was

measured for several magnetic fields and was then used to

calculate the isothermal entropy change, Dsmag, with the con-

ventional integration method. The calculated Dsmag values

are plotted in Fig. 2. The adiabatic temperature change

was directly measured and the results are summarized in

Fig. 3. The adiabatic temperature change device measures the

change in temperature of the material as it is both magnetized

and demagnetized, resulting in two different curves. The data

can therefore be checked to ensure that the material returns to

its original temperature when it is magnetized then demagne-

tized adiabatically, meaning it undergoes a reversible magne-

tocaloric effect. The results showed that the magnetocaloric

effect was found to be reversible within experimental uncer-

tainty over the entire temperature range that was measured.

This is an important result, as it means that the material

undergoes a reversible magnetocaloric effect under dynamic

conditions, although it exhibits hysteresis in the specific heat

and entropy change measurements that were performed.

FIG. 1. Specific heat measurement using a DSC at 0 T and 1.5 T for cooling

(open symbols) and heating (filled symbols).
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The measured value of Tpeak was 278.1 K, DTad;max is

3.1 K and cmax;0T is 1617 J/kg-K. There are two measures of

hysteresis that can be calculated from properties measured in

this study: magnetization and specific heat. The magnetiza-

tion is calculated as the maximum difference between the

magnetization curves for cooling and heating, respectively.

The specific heat hysteresis is defined as the temperature dif-

ference between the peak specific heat for heating and cool-

ing measurements in zero field. Magnetization hysteresis is

0.5 K and the specific heat hysteresis is 3.9 K.

C. Thermodynamic analysis

The goal of the material characterization for this article is

to obtain magnetocaloric data that can be used by a numerical

AMR model to predict the performance of a MnFeP1�xAsx

regenerator. The properties of interest are the specific heat at

constant magnetic field, DTad and Dsmag, which are coupled

through the entropy curves. The magnetocaloric properties of

a material can be calculated from the entropy curves at

different magnetic fields. Assuming the MCM properties are

independent of pressure, the zero-field entropy of the material

can be calculated by integrating the assumed zero field spe-

cific heat

sðT;H ¼ 0Þ ¼
ðT

Tref

cH¼0

T0
dT0; (2)

where Tref is the zero field entropy reference temperature. To

calculate the entropy as a function of temperature at other

fields, the following equation is used:

sðT; l0HÞ ¼
ðT

Tref

cH

T0
dT0 þ DsmagðT ¼ Tref ; l0HÞ: (3)

The entropy curves calculated from specific heat data

are plotted in Fig. 4. The entropy curves in field can also be

calculated by shifting the zero field entropy along the tem-

perature axis by DTad or shifting the zero field entropy curve

along the entropy axis by Dsmag. The measured in-field spe-

cific heat, DTad and Dsmag values are therefore redundant and

can be used to check the accuracy and consistency of the

other measurements.

Because hysteresis is present to some degree in the ma-

terial, it is not clear which specific heat or magnetization

curve to use when calculating magnetization processes that

move from one magnetic field to another. At each magnetic

field, there is a distinct heating and cooling curve for both

magnetization and specific heat. This gives four possible

combinations of curves to use when calculating either DTad

or Dsmag when magnetized from 0 to 1.5 T. As illustrated in

Fig. 4, the combinations are: the cooling curve in zero field

and cooling curve in high field (cool-cool); the cooling curve

in zero field and heating curve in high field (cool-heat); the

heating curve in zero field and cooling curve in high field

(heat-cool); and the heating curve in zero field and heating

curve in high field (heat-heat).

The first check of property data presented here is to use

the specific heat curves to calculate the Dsmag curves and

FIG. 2. The absolute isothermal entropy change when magnetized from 0 T

to 1.5 T for cooling (open symbols) and heating (filled symbols).

FIG. 3. The measured adiabatic temperature change when magnetized from

0 T to 1.5 T.

FIG. 4. The entropy at 0 T and 1.5 T for the material for both cooling and

heating.
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then compare them to data obtained from magnetometry.

The values of Dsmag were calculated using the four possible

combinations of heating and cooling curves measured for

specific heat that are mentioned above, and they are com-

pared to data measured on the VSM in Fig. 5.

When we consider the magnetocaloric cycle, the magne-

tocaloric material is predominantly heating up during the

low field phase, and predominantly cooling down during

the high field phase. It is thus relatively logical to expect that

the (heat-cool) combination might be the most physically

meaningful. Indeed, in Fig. 6, the DTad curves calculated

from the entropy diagram using the various combinations are

shown, and it is seen that the (heat-cool) combination is the

one that best matches with the values for DTad measured

directly via experiment.

The specific heat curves were then used to calculate

DTad and those values were compared to the values obtained

by direct measurement in Fig. 6.

IV. MODELING OF A MnFeP12xAsx REGENERATOR

In order to model a MnFeP1�xAsx regenerator in a prac-

tical application, a single-regenerator AMR test machine is

considered, such as that presented by Ref. 14 where the max-

imum magnetic field is 1.03 T. A representative regenerator

size, regenerator geometry, cycle frequency, and fluid flow

are chosen to illustrate the difference between using differ-

ent property values for the MCM. Tpeak of this material is

assumed to be 292 K. The illustrative case is modeled using

a 1D numerical AMR model described in Ref. 15. The

model uses a simple technique to account for demagnetizing

fields in the regenerator. The internal magnetic field is a

function of the magnetization, which varies with time and

location in the regenerator bed.16 Accounting for the demag-

netizing field directly in the AMR model adds to the numeri-

cal complexity and can greatly increase the necessary

computation time.17 A method used here to avoid the com-

plexity, computation time, and increased material property

data needed to precisely model the internal magnetic field in

an AMR is to calculate the internal magnetic field at every

spatial node in the regenerator based on an average tempera-

ture for each location using an average demagnetisation fac-

tor, Navg

l0HðxÞ ¼ l0Hmax � l0NavgMð �Tðx; l0HmaxÞÞ
l0Hmax

l0H: (4)

The average demagnetization factor was estimated as

0.36 for this regenerator using basic magnetostatics. The

model was run using two separate data sets: one built from

zero field heating and in-field heating specific heats, respec-

tively, and the second built from zero field heating specific

heat and shifting the corresponding entropy curve by the

DTad measured for different magnetic field changes.

V. DISCUSSION

The curves in Fig. 6 show that the directly measured

DTad values are generally closest to the combination of zero

field heating and high field cooling near the Tpeak of the ma-

terial; however, it begins to deviate for temperatures far

above or below Tpeak. The direct adiabatic temperature

change measurement was also shown to be reversible upon

magnetization and demagnetization. Since the cyclic mag-

netization and demagnetization, the material experiences in

the DTad experiments is closer in nature to conditions experi-

enced in an AMR device, the direct DTad measurement is

considered to best represent the material’s magnetocaloric

effect. The lower measured DTad compared to those calcu-

lated from specific heat agree with earlier works8,9 that hys-

teresis tends to reduce the magnetocaloric effect when the

material is subjected to an oscillating magnetic field.

The specific heat curves agree with Dsmag measurements

when the temperature history of the material is controlled, as

in the VSM measurements, within acceptable limits. This

agreement suggests that the property measurements are trust-

worthy for the special conditions seen in the measurements

but are not necessarily indicative of the properties of the
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FIG. 5. The isothermal entropy change with magnetization using four com-

binations of specific heat measurement values compared to direct measure-

ments for heating.

FIG. 6. The adiabatic temperature change with magnetization using four

combinations of specific heat measurement values compared to direct

measurements.
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material while it undergoes the AMR cycle. The specific

heat measurements and comparison of material properties in

Figs. 5 and 6 show that hysteresis effects can have a large

influence on the magnetocaloric properties and are most

likely very important to the material’s performance in an

AMR device. To model these materials accurately, a detailed

non-equilibrium model such as that suggested by Ref. 10

combined with a detailed numerical AMR model would be

required. However, this approach can greatly increase model

complexity and computation time.

Using a numerical AMR model, it was shown that using

material properties built using 0 T specific heat and directly

measured DTad values result in much more conservative

predictions of AMR performance as the MCE is reduced

(Fig. 7). Using properties that ignore hysteresis effects

results in significantly higher predicted temperature spans

for a given cooling power and a higher hot reservoir temper-

ature where the maximum temperature span is attained.

Because the direct DTad measurement data more closely rep-

resent the conditions seen in an AMR, the more conservative

predictions made by these material properties may be more

representative of real experimental results. The modeling

presented here shows that great care must be taken in deter-

mining MCM properties used in a numerical AMR model in

order to obtain accurate modeling results.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Experimental property measurements presented here

show that hysteresis in MnFeP1�xAsx compounds may sig-

nificantly reduce their performance in a practical AMR.

It is thus essential that material hysteresis be carefully

monitored and controlled during material production. It

was shown that directly measured DTad is the most closely

matched entropy curves that correspond to 0 field heating

curves and high field cooling curves, suggesting that the

material experiences the full hysteresis effect when sub-

jected to dynamic temperature and magnetic field condi-

tions. However, the magnetization process was shown to be

reversible despite hysteresis.

Because the actual properties of MnFeP1�xAsx com-

pounds depend on the history of the material, a detailed

non-equilibrium model of the compounds is necessary to

accurately model these compounds. For situations when a

detailed hysteresis model is either overly complex or com-

putationally prohibitive, a simplified method to model

MnFeP1�xAsx compounds while still including some hys-

teresis effects is to build material property functions from

zero field specific heat measured while heating coupled

with directly measured DTad data. It was shown that using

this method for building MCM properties of these materials

greatly influences modeling results for practical AMR oper-

ating conditions.
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